HOW CAN I FIND MAC / Wi-Fi ADDRESSES?

### Windows Operating System

Select Start

Write `cmd` inside the opening box and enter

Write the command `getmac -v` in DOS window opens and enter

Wi-fi or KabloSuz.... is the MAC address containing 12 digits numbers and letters.

### How can I find Wi-Fi / MAC address of my smart device?

Select Settings

Select About Phone / Device

Find the Wi-Fi / MAC address in Status

### For ODTÜ Members

ODTÜ members must register their device(s) using [https://login.metu.edu.tr/](https://login.metu.edu.tr/)
Find your MAC / Wi-Fi address, then get into the system by using your METUMail username and password on any computer which has internet connection in ODTÜ.

### For Guests

Guests should find MAC / Wi-Fi addresses of their devices by following the steps given on top of this guide. Users must prove their Turkish ID number by any ID card, passport, driver licence, etc. to the staff at Reference Desk or Circulation Desk.